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News
Join us in 2019 to celebrate
70 years of care and support
for older Western Australians.

Vision
A good life for all our people.
CELEBRATING
70 YEARS OF CARE
1949-2019
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JUNIPER’S 70TH YEAR CELEBRATIONS

Mission
To enhance the independence, spiritual
fulfilment and enjoyment of life of older
people through care, accommodation and
support services.

Values
Juniper embraces core values to direct and
guide our actions, and reflect the Uniting
Church ethos.
Welcome is being warm, friendly, gracious,
empathetic to all, and open to new ideas.

Juniper
11
supports
Australia’s Biggest
Morning Tea
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Respect is valuing people for their
uniqueness and being just and honest in
our dealings.
Compassion is caring for others and
responding to need using the highest
standards to provide comfort and enable
healing.
Hope is looking forward with confidence
and expectation.

About Juniper
Juniper is a Christian, values driven,
community benefit organisation that excels
in social enterprise for the benefit of the
whole Western Australian community.

Spring
is here!
13

Good health is a
walk in the park

Our antecedents first welcomed residents in
1949 and we have now grown to more than
1,800 staff and 500 volunteers who work
to enhance the lives of more than 4,000
Western Australians.

Have something to share?
If you have a story idea or want to share your
news, email junipernews@juniper.org.au
or write to: Juniper News, Juniper,
PO Box 810, Balcatta WA 6914.
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Submissions may be edited for space
or clarity and only photographs submitted
by email can be reproduced.
For more information, email
junipernews@juniper.org.au.

Juniper Central, 313 Main Street, Balcatta WA 6021 • PO Box 810, Balcatta WA 6914
t: 9240 0313 e: juniper@juniper.org.au w: www.juniper.org.au
If you wish to join our mailing list, please email us at: junipernews@juniper.org.au
CELEBRATING
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A message from Chris Hall
Welcome to this latest edition of our magazine, which takes a refreshed
name: Juniper News.
Starting its life many years
ago, as Board News, then
transforming as “Viva Voce” – the
‘lively voice’ of Juniper – and now
Juniper News, our goal remains
unchanged: to celebrate the lives
of all our people and share the
gift of who they are.
Throughout our 70th year in 2019
celebrations have been taking
place across the organisation
and I have taken the opportunity
to visit many of you and share in
festivities.
I must say that it is very
heartening to see generations
of people gathering, as together
we acknowledge this significant
milestone.
The foresight and efforts of
those who came before us,
from humble beginnings in
1949, through periods of
transformation and growth, have
enabled a multi-faceted and
large organisation comprising
thousands of people.

Now in 2019 and beyond we still
remain true to our Mission, an
achievement worth a party or
two!
I am pleased to see our newest
residential care service Juniper
Chrystal Halliday officially
opened in September by the
Premier of Western Australia, the
Hon Mark McGowan MLA and
dedicated by Rev Steve Francis,
Moderator Uniting Church of
Western Australia.
Together with our residents,
families and neighbours plus
representatives from the aged
care, government, business and
community sectors, we opened
the facility and celebrated the
organisation’s 70th year. During
this celebration, residential
manager Marie Earls cut a cake
with the Premier, and you will see
more of the event in this edition.
The Juniper Board and executive
team are looking forward to
joining our staff and volunteers
on 15 November for the annual
Juniper Staff Excellence Awards
and 70th Anniversary Cocktail
Night.
It should again be an enjoyable
evening for all as we recognise
Juniper’s achievements.
I enthusiastically encourage staff
and volunteers to attend. For
our regional sites, Juniper has
enabled managers to invite their
staff and volunteers to celebrate
locally and I also welcome you to
attend your site’s celebration.

Chrystal Halliday manager
Marie Earls and Premier of
Western Australia the Hon
Mark McGowan MLA

Further exciting anniversaries
were also marked this year with
our newest services enjoying
their first birthday celebrations.
Our thanks goes to the staff,
volunteers and family members

at Juniper Hayloft and Juniper
Gerdewoonem who made these
occasions memorable and fun.
In other recent news we are
very proud to accept our first
residents to Juniper’s two new
residential care services: at
Juniper Chrystal Halliday in
Karrinyup and Juniper Korumup
in Albany.
I extend my deepest appreciation
to the many staff and volunteers
who have worked tirelessly
and with great dedication to
commission these services in a
very short period of time.
We are now well into spring and
the warmer weather heralds
a good time to reflect on the
value and uniqueness of our
lives, and to give thanks for our
companionship.
I invite you to read and enjoy
this inaugural edition of Juniper
News.

Chris Hall

Chris Hall AM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Pastoral Care Reflection
I have often been stimulated and
encouraged by the cartoons and writing
of Michael Leunig.
You may be familiar with his style, featuring identifiable
cartoon figures and often challenging aspects of modern
cultural and community life.
His work provides a commentary on our lives and lifestyles
in a way that makes me smile as he highlights the absurdity
of some of the things we take for granted.
A cartoon I saw recently pictured an adult with a dog on a
lead outside the gate to a park. There is a sign which reads:
“The park is now closed and has gone online
www.park.com”.
Leunig’s unique creativity and approach to life inspires me
to think differently and to examine what gives meaning to
my life. I was particularly taken with his piece entitled ‘To
Spring’. As spring has arrived, I thought I would share it
with you.
Adrienne Inch
Team Leader Pastoral & Spiritual Care

Support for You

Friendly help is here for staff,
residents, clients and family
in a safe, confidential space.

Winter warmers
Juniper Central staff donated
a large array of items to the
annual UnitingCare West Winter
Warmers appeal, to assist and
support those who are at risk
of experiencing homelessness
and hardship in WA. Thank you
everyone for your generosity and
compassion.
Below - Juniper’s Team Leader
Pastoral & Spiritual Care,
Adrienne Inch prepares to
deliver Juniper’s donation to
UnitingCare West.

The Juniper Pastoral and Spiritual Care team:
Welcome interaction and conversation with you
Respect your hard work and life experiences
Bring Compassion to your challenging life circumstances
Offer Hope as you look to the future

Contact Team Leader Adrienne Inch or your site’s pastoral care staff.
E: Adrienne.inch@juniper.org.au M: 0434 077 511
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Fifty years ago on
the 21st of July Neil
Armstrong took “one
small step for man, one
giant leap for mankind.”

Juniper Hillcrest residents marked this memorable day by
chatting and reminiscing on what they remember doing
the day man first walked on the moon.
“Some residents watched it on TV, others just carried
on with the chores and looking after their children –
many didn’t own a television at that time!” said Therapy
Assistant Lee-Anne Robb.
Everyone enjoyed lunar themed activities, decorations
and entertainment including a musical performance by
local band Left of the Line and delicious refreshments
including a Milky Way chocolate of course!
No Hillcrest celebration could take
place without the sharing of a few
good themed jokes:
How does the Man in
the Moon cut his hair?
Eclipse it.

Where do you leave your spaceship
when you visit the moon?
At a parking meteor.

Neigh-ver a dull moment
Therapy horse Moonshadow has been quite busy lately, clip clopping her way through a number of our
residential care facilities to surprise and delight residents. Most recently, she visited Juniper John Bryant
where she enjoyed many pats and cuddles, prompting residents to reflect on their experiences riding
horses in their youth and remembering their days on the farm.
Our miniature horse friends are a welcome surprise when they trot in for a visit – who knows where they will
appear next?

Juniper News
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Hats off to Juniper’s aspiring chefs in Northam!
Congratulations to Juniper
Bethavon’s apprentice chef,
Jayden Prowse, who received a
Bronze Medal in the WA Round
of the annual Nestlé Golden
Chef’s Hat competition.
As Australia’s longest running
cooking competition for young
chefs, the Golden Chef’s
Hat allows aspiring chefs to
showcase their culinary talents
by winning medals across entrée,
main and dessert categories.
Each state hosts a regional heat,
culminating with a National Final
in Sydney.
The prestigious competition
has global recognition and
gives emerging young chefs
the opportunity to connect with
others in their industry, learn new
skills and advance their careers.
At 21 years old Jayden is a 2nd
year Apprentice Chef, studying
at Joondalup TAFE while gaining
valuable experience in Juniper’s
two aged care facilities in
Northam, Juniper Bethavon and
Juniper The Residency.
Although challenging, Jayden
says he very much enjoyed
the experience of entering the
Golden Chef’s Hat competition.
“We were asked to work in
pairs to prepare three covers of

a main and dessert within two
and a half hours, using specific
Nestlé ingredients,” said Jayden
who collaborated with a fellow
Joondalup TAFE apprentice.
Jayden’s ultimate goal is to
become a qualified chef and to
continue working in aged care.
“I really like working in aged
care,” he said, “I love interacting
with the residents and getting
to know everyone – I find it very
rewarding.”
Jessica Marshall another 2nd
year apprentice chef working
in our Northam facilities was
also shortlisted in the Proud to
be a Chef competition earlier
this year, along with 32 other
Australian finalists. Proud to be
a Chef recognises, develops
and supports apprentice chefs
on their journey to becoming
culinary leaders of the future.
As a finalist Jessica flew to
Melbourne on all expenses paid
trip to participate in four days
of field tours, skills workshops,
masterclasses and dining
experiences.
Well done Jessica and Jayden for
your outstanding achievements
this year!

Jessica - second row down, third from
the right with other finalists
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Jayden Prowse

“I really like working
in aged care. I love
interacting with the
residents and getting to
know everyone – I find it
very rewarding.”

Jessica’s delicious culinary creation
“Flowers of Cherry Ripe”

Juniper’s 70th year celebrations
The fun continues with Juniper Elimatta, Carramar, Juniper Hayloft, and Juniper St David’s holding 70th
anniversary morning teas for staff, families and friends with Chief Executive Officer Chris Hall attending to
share in the celebrations. Stay tuned for more memorable moments in our next edition of Juniper News.
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Official Opening of Juniper Chrystal Halliday
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Happy first birthday Juniper Hayloft
Time flies when you are having fun and it was smiles all
‘round when Juniper Hayloft celebrated its first birthday.
Staff and residents gathered to celebrate with a morning
tea upstairs where Residential Manager, Mary cut a cake
with the facility’s first ever resident, followed by musical
entertainment enjoyed by all. The celebrations didn’t stop
there with an afternoon tea held downstairs with more cake,
delicious food and much merriment. Congratulations to all
the team at Juniper Hayloft on a successful first year.
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Juniper Gerdewoonem celebrates its first year
It’s already been one year since Juniper Gerdewoonem in Kununurra
first opened its doors. To mark the occasion, a morning tea was
held for residents, staff, families and friends in the local community
to gather and celebrate all that has been achieved over the last
twelve months. Residents from the neighbouring Juniper Marlgu in
Wyndham also joined the fun.
Resident artist Peggy Patrick completed a beautiful painting while
guests arrived and after a welcome by Residential Manager Joanne
Treacy, local descendants of the Miriwoong Elders, Glennis GlabatNewry and Sylvia Simon gave a traditional Welcome to Country.
Miriwoong Elders Maggie Johns and Frank Chulung, who are both
Gerdewoonem residents, were acknowledged.
“The event was a huge success,” said manager, Joanne Treacy.
“Residents thoroughly enjoyed themselves and it was great to see families, members of our community
and other representatives from Juniper, joining with us to celebrate our first year.”

Talented with timber
The Rowethorpe Residents Shed is well equipped with tools
and large amounts of timber and other materials, keeping the
talented members busy with their various woodwork projects
and activities. Harry Lucas, Bill Henshall and Bruce MacFarlane
recently created this beautiful wooden cross featuring the
Uniting Church logo. The cross is available for sale. For more
information please contact Bill Henshall on 6363 6504.

Juniper News
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Enriching lives through
our Culture of Care
Juniper is delivering intensive training to staff, designed to
drive the organisation’s progressive model of care, focusing
on Enablement.
Through Culture of Care training staff learn to partner with
residents every day to assist them to thrive in their own
endeavours and live the life they have always envisaged for
themselves.
During half-day “train the trainer” workshops, leaders of
Culture of Care are trained to drive this approach at their
respective sites and facilities where further Culture of Care
training is delivered to all staff, ensuring person centred care
permeates every part of their day.
With Culture of Care training, Juniper is pledging to
enrich the lives of residents by promoting respectful,
inclusive, person centred care in a relaxed and awakened
environment.

Culture of Care training
at Juniper Pilgrim in Fremantle

Juniper helps to champion innovation in aged care
Juniper is collaborating with other Western Australian aged care providers to improve the
lives of older people through the Perth Aged Care Learning and Development Network.
Co-founded in 2016, the network provides a forum
for educational innovation and improvement in
the aged care sector across Western Australia.
Juniper’s Training and Development Manager
Margaret Antonucci is one of the original cofounders of this network, joining with three other
aged care providers to coordinate the quarterly
meetings. The network meetings feature a range
of guest speakers and discussions on topics
of interest including the challenges learning
professionals in the aged care sector face.
Membership of the network has grown to include
over 30 members who represent 16 aged care
providers in WA.
“I am extremely proud of this network which has
seen fantastic growth over the last three years,”
said Margaret.
“We are providing opportunities for providers and
health professionals in aged care to be innovative
and foster continuous improvement in their learning
and development practices so we can help those in
our care to live their best lives,” she said.
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Left to right - Grania O’Connor Brightwater,
Manager, Learning and Development; Dannielle
Phelan formerly Bethanie Manager, Learning and
Development; Margaret Antonucci Juniper Manager,
Training and Development; Rathini Sonnadara
Amana Living Business Manager

Juniper supports Australia’s
Biggest Morning Tea
Each year Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea raises important funds to help those impacted by
cancer through life-saving research, prevention education, support programs and information.
Juniper Central and Juniper Sarah Hardey jumped on board to contribute to this worthwhile cause, holding
their own morning teas supported by staff, residents and families. It was a great opportunity to come
together and enjoy tasty treats while also learning about the impact of cancer on so many lives.
Collectively the two sites raised over $525 for the Cancer Council. Well done team!

Juniper News
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Welcome to Juniper

A warm welcome to all new staff members who have
joined Juniper in recent months in a wide variety
of roles. We’d like to introduce the following new
members of our team who are also key contacts for
you to know as well as current staff members who
have recently changed roles.

Sheryl Carmody

Eve Currie

Executive Director Mission

Executive Director
Planning & Strategy

Bethanie D’Amico

Emily Dorrington

General Manager Home
& Community Care

Health & Safety Advisor

Janine Dureau

Karen Jackson

Kimberley Services
Development Manager

Executive Officer
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Simon O’Neill

Joanne Treacy

Residential Manager,
Juniper Sarah Hardey

Residential Manager,
Juniper Gerdewoonem

Philippa Wharton

Shari Whyte

General Manager,
Residential

Executive Support Officer
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Long Serving Staff
We acknowledge our staff who have recently
achieved service milestones with Juniper
and thank them for their commitment and
the positive effect they have on people’s
lives every day.
Pamela Goodman - Juniper Annesley
30 years
Colleen Stuhr - Juniper Hilltop
25 years
Valerie Wills - Juniper Cygnet
20 years
Nancy Hikawai - Juniper Community
20 years
Isobel Maclean - Juniper St Andrew’s
20 years
Jeanette Murphy - Juniper St Andrew’s
20 years
Toni Fyfe - City of Bayswater Hostel
15 years
Kerry Chant - Juniper Sarah Hardey
15 years
Jenny Hager
- Elimatta Retirement Living
15 years
Judith Pemberton - Juniper Housing
15 years
Lesley Williams - Juniper Annesley
15 years
Jazmin Caceres - Juniper Annesley
10 years
Maria Frazer - Juniper Annesley
10 years
Adela Powell - Juniper Annesley
10 years
Baijimol Rana - Juniper Annesley
10 years
Marla Sison - Juniper Annelsey
10 years
Isye Rosida - Juniper Annesley
10 years
Julie Cooper - Juniper Bethavon
10 years
Madhu Balu - Carramar
10 years
Kathryn Owen - Juniper Charles Jenkins 10 years
Elizabeth McDonald
- City of Bayswater Hostel
10 years
Leonie Vraptsis - City of Bayswater Hostel 10 years
Susan Varney - Juniper Community
10 years
Junette Miller - Juniper Community
10 years
Ilza Muller - Juniper Community
10 years
Jane Ogenche - Juniper Cygnet
10 years
Zen Kennedy - Juniper Numbala Nunga
10 years
Maria Carandang - Juniper Elimatta
10 years
Jolly Johnson - Juniper Ella Williams
10 years
Albert Kamara - Juniper Ella Williams
10 years
Sharon Docen - Juniper Ella Williams
10 years
Helena Mazgaj - Juniper Ella Williams
10 years
Brittany Grosskopf - Juniper Hillcrest
10 years
Dorothea Hillbrick - Juniper Hillcrest
10 years
Teurai Padzorima - Juniper Hilltop
10 years
Suwajee Bos - Juniper John Bryant
10 years
Sorn Makhai - Juniper Riverslea
10 years
Ruza Juric - Juniper St Andrew’s
10 years
Christy Golder - Juniper St Andrew’s
10 years
Beverley Martin - Juniper St Andrew’s
10 years
Rajbir Kaur - Juniper St Andrew’s
10 years
Thi Nguyen - Juniper St Andrew’s
10 years
Colleen Lewis - Junipr St David’s
10 years
Carissa Paa - Juniper Trinity
10 years

Spring is here!
Time to shake off those winter blues and welcome the warmer weather. While spring can still be a
little chilly and wet, it is still uplifting to see and smell the change of season. Flowers are blooming,
bees are buzzing and each day the mornings and nights get that little bit warmer.
In spring some of our favourite fruits are in season like strawberries, mangoes, mandarins and even
nectarines are starting to appear. Take advantage of the seasonal fresh produce with this easy and
healthy breakfast idea.

Healthy overnight no-cook fruity oats
Ingredients

Method

1 cup rolled oats,
uncooked
1 1/3 low-fat milk
1 cup low-fat natural
yoghurt
1 cup of your favourite
seasonal fruit, drained
and roughly diced
2 tbs slivered almonds
2 tbs dried cranberries

In a 1 litre container, add oats,
milk and yoghurt.
Mix until well combined.
Add your fruit, almonds
and cranberries. Gently stir.
Cover container and
refrigerate overnight.
Variation – if you prefer a
warmer breakfast, heat up in
microwave before serving
Source: LiveLighter.com.au

Look out for us
at the upcoming
Have a Go Day
on the 13th of
November at
Burswood Park –
we’d love to see
you there!

Good health is a walk in the park
Residents of Juniper Rowethorpe and their neighbours at
Bentley Park have discovered the joys of regular walks,
meeting to enjoy a 30 minute walk every Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday morning.
Walking is one of the easiest and cheapest forms of
exercise, improving fitness, strengthening bones and
muscles and even helps to control blood sugar levels.
On top of the health benefits, joining a walking group is
a great social activity. Walkers of various abilities have
joined this group, some striding it out while others follow
at a more leisurely pace. Some use their walking frames
and Vega the guide dog accompanies her owner on
Wednesdays.
Why not start your own regular walking group or join one
in your village or neighbourhood? It’s a great way to step
into spring!
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Crafty creations bring comfort and smiles
Through the generosity and crafty abilities of a group of friends, these clever
creations called Twiddlemuffs are providing much comfort to Juniper residents.
Twiddlemuffs are knitted hand warmers, with a variety of accessories sewn onto them that provide sensory
stimulation and comfort to people living with dementia. These hand-made creations help restless hands
to stay busy while also giving warmth and reassurance to ease feelings of agitation and uncertainty, often
associated with dementia.
Jan Stevens and her friends meet on Fridays to knit various items in a bid to use up a large supply of spare
wool they have gathered over time. Jan heard about Twiddlemuffs and thought it was a great way to use
the different bits of wool and random accessories they were trying to re-use while also helping people living
with dementia.
The group generously donated their colourful handiwork to Juniper where they are now thoroughly enjoyed
by residents at Juniper St Andrew’s and Juniper John Bryant.

A time to reflect  
Juniper staff took the opportunity to gather, pause and reflect as a new
handcrafted altar was delivered to Juniper Chrystal Halliday, in preparation
for the opening of the redeveloped facility.
This is the second altar furniture designer Adrian van
den Ouweland has created for Juniper, following his
beautiful work on Juniper Korumup’s altar in Albany.
Adrian has been designing and making fine furniture
for 25 years. Originally from Holland, Adrian moved
to Australia in 1994 and was inspired by the beautiful
timbers of Western Australia’s southwest region. He
opened his own studio five years ago in Cowaramup
called Treeton Fine Wood Studio.
As Adrian unveiled the altar, staff gathered in the
building’s new Chapel and acknowledged the scale
of work involved with the redevelopment of Juniper
Chrystal Halliday and celebrated the exciting plans
for its future.

Adrian (left) with Residential Manager,
Marie Earls and Executive Director
Operations, Michael Preece

